
Adverbs of fr.quency

REMEMBER!
The present simple is to talk
about things that you do
again and again.

I go to school.
He has breakfast at eight o,clock.
Ducks alruay fly away in the

winter.
See Chapter I 8.
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Ducks go to other countries in the winter.
How do they get there?
They walk. I They fly. Ll

A
Adverbs of frequency tell you when something happens.
LIse them with the presenr simple.

Noun Verb

Ducks fly.
Snapper eats ice cream.
Mo walks to school.

Noun Adverb Verb

Duchs alzuays fl.y away in the winter. = everywinter
snapper neaer eats ice cream. = He doesn't eat ice cream.
Mo usually walhs to school. = most days but not every day

3 v/h¡lt ** c*qsc s**{*i.{*s in$:r¡i r¡*ir th* {*'iür{ b*:>:*¡.
I Snapper always gets up at six o'clock.

He gets up at six every day. ! He doesn,t get up at six. I
2 Mo never does his homework.

He does his homework. r He doesn't do his homework. r

wHy Do DOCK€ AL\A,A,,S FLV.TO 
OTHFR COUNTR.IE tN THE

wfNTER,SNAPPER?

THEY FLY BECAUSE IT'S
-roo FAR TO WALK, SrLLy.
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B
always = all the time; never = not at all
Look at the table to see what the other
words mean.

c
You can put these adverbs beforeall full verbs.

I always get up at six o'cloch.
Snapper someümes helps Mo to do his homeworh.
We nwer eat chocolate.
Thq usually go swimming on Thursdays.

$ Mal<e fcur sentenees. Use a verb and an adverb
in each sentenee"

play dance always rarely
read listen usually never
swim watch often sometimes
sing eat

D
You can also put these adverbs afterbe.

I'm alztays h"FFy.
Mo is usually hungry.
We're ofien busy.
Mo and Snapper are neaer bored.

6 ilue the w*reis in ch* eorre€t *rder"

F" unhappy. never Snapper is

1 is sometimes Mo naughty.

2 is always hungry. Snapper

3 Mo's mum tired. often

always

usually

often

sometimes

rarely

never

s- Snapper rarely

I  somet imes.. .

I often

I never

I usually
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Write four sentenees. Use some of the words
belcw i f  you need help.

go swimming brush my teeth miss school
eat mud pies talk in class walk to school
ride my bicycle read a book drink milk
play with friends stand on my head
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+
Put the adverbs in the correct places'

Be careful!

Dogs bark at night. (often)

Oaqq qfrP.q barV ar qiqh!'

Birds are noisY. (often)

2 Giraffes are tall. (alwaYs)

7

a

b Work with a Paftner. Answer these questions'

There are lots of possible answers'

> What an"imal sometimes has red eyes?

A yapQft qary7:r/lmep.bap rqd eyqq, .

lVhat animal alwaYs has a tail?

A l,or99 4.lwAYQ.f'aq a !at.l' .

1 \A/hat animal always lives near water?

2 What animal rarely moves fast?

3 \A/hat animal sometimes climbs trees?

4 \A4rat animal usuallYjumPs?

5 \Alhat animal often eats grass?

3 Cats go out at night' (usuallY)

4 Bears climb trees. (sometimes)

5 Rabbits have long ears' (alwaYs)

6 MonkeYs are very clever' (usually)

7 Snakes bite PeoPle. (sometimes)

Cats like water.

Chickens flY. (never)

Now work with two more friends' Take turns

to ask and answer the questions' Have your

friends got the same answers as You?

Pupil A What animal someti'mes has red' Ees?

eupit C A rabbit somet'imes has red qel

Pupil B Wat animal alwaYs has a tail?

eupl O A horse alttaYs has a tail'
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Ducks stand on one leg. (often)
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6 tell the truth

I Look at the sentences below. Write new. true
a Write answers to the questions. Use an adverb. sentences using these adverbs: never, always,

ofilen, sometimes.
How often do you ... ? It,s cold in winter. y'

We have a iot of homework.1 tell jokes "' The sun is hot.
2 play football Rabbits speak.

3 buy sweets Dogs bite PeoPle'
Birds sing.

4 go swimming .... The sky is green.
5 go to see a doctor Ice is hot.

Tables have three legs.
I eat eggs.

7 forget to do your homework 1

I
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5

6
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B read a book

I use a telephone .

I I stand on one leg
u" '  8

12 go to another country l0

13 speak English
l0 Ask your teacher if you can play this game.

Take turns round the class to say a sentence
14 eat bananas each. Use an adverb in your sentence. Don't

use the same adverb as the last pupil.

Pupil B I'm usually aslcep all day.
Pupil C We often play games in class.

b swap books with a parrner. Take turns to read 
Pupil D I somet'imes fly to Mars'

your partner's answers to the class.

Pupil B Maria often tells jokes.

Pupil C Richard nner plays football.
Pupil D Ann rarely huys sweets.

l0 watch television

15 have a nice dream
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